
MN EMAC DEPLOYMENT
 
Personal Equipment Check List
 

You will be limited to 70 lbs of luggage. A duffle bag or large "back pack" or "Bug Out 
Bag" is recommened for checked luggage. 

_ 4 x 1qt water bottle (full) _ Sunscreen 
Drivers license
 

_ Bug Repellent
 
Mess KitlUtensils
 

_	 Eye and Ear Protection 
Snacks . 
Personal Meds. 
Underwear 

_	 Pillow (compact) 
Socks· 

_. Work Unifonns (3 sets) 
_ Mosquito netting 

Work boots 
Belt 

._ Sleeping BaglPad 
_ Off time clothing 

_ Drinking Cup 
_ Copy ofRxlMeds 

.Sun Glasses 
_ Notepaper/pen/pencils 
_ Work gloves 
_. Flashlight I Headlamp 

Water Purifier or Tabs 
_ 50 ft. Rope 

Radio 
_ Toilet Paper (1 roll) 

Pocket knife/leathennan 
_ Rain gear/poncho 
_ Waterproof matches 
_ Shorts/swimgear 

Over the counter nieds 
_ Safety Pins/rubber bands _ Large garbage bags (3)
 
_ Outer jacket/weather dependant
 
_ Any other items you deem necessary.
 

Photo ill/Official ill 
3 days foodlMREs 

_	 Copy of official orders 
_. Spare glasseslRX copy 

Credit card/cash . 
Hat· 

_ Spare batterieslbulbs 
Washcloth and towel 

_	 Reading material 
_	 Mosquito netting 
_ Personal Hygiene Items 

Shower sandals 
Travel alann clock 

_ Laundry Bag and Soap 
_	 Compass 
_	 Ziplock Bags 

PersonalIst aid kit 
_	 Hand sanitizer/wipes 

This equipment check list is a guide for team member deployment; it is by no means a list of the only 
equipment you can bring with you. Each person must decide on their own what equipment they feel 
comfortable with bringing. 

Just a few tips 
•	 Each person is responsible for his or her own equipment. 
•	 You must be able to carry it all at once for a short distance. 
•	 Label All ofy.ou equipment with your name, address, and unit. 
•	 Electrical equipment is discouraged. . 
•	 Bring spare batteries for handhelds, radio, flashlights, etc. to last the duration 
•	 Consider lining your bag with a plastic liner. Wearing dry clothes is much more comfortable than 

wearing wet clothes. 
•	 Small inner bags for personal items, makes them easy to get at. 
•	 Books, cards, and games help idle time go by. 
•	 A headlamp allows you to have both hands free to perfonn a task. 
•	 Security will not allow knives, forks, or nail clippers in carryon baggage. 
•	 Prohibited items include: camp stove fuel, compressed gas, lighter fluid, alcohol, weapons: knives over 

4" and frreanns/ammunition, mace, lithium batteries~ 


